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t.p, try to siee up the problems r-lating to planning 4' rural

eAueatton in A country like Bangladesh, we should try LO have a quick look

at what Bangladesh is. The problem uf plannlng of ruTal education and

buth formal and non-formal, faces formidable-obstacles due to a

setof complex factors.,

Rural development problems in Bangladesh sometimes look extremely

eifTtoult due to lack of literacy, training and education, linked up with

poverty and.lack of resources. But these problems are not really insur-

mountable. The experiments of 'Comilla model' and policies adopted on

these bi.e have played a large part in framing strategy fOr rural dove-
.

lopment, 1 uding areas of rural education.

I. WHAT RURAL LANGLADESH IS

Before presenting the concept and present status of the Comilla

experiment and how teacher education and curricula could accelerate or

ninder developmental processes, it would be relevant to have a brief view

if what rural Bangladesh is. Recently, Muhith summed it up succinctly

ln A position paper on 'Rural development in Bangladesh'.

Bangladesh is a land of extreme rural poverty. The per capita

incomo ln Bangladesh Ls about $63 per annum. Ninety-four per cent of the

population of Bangladesh is rural in character. Fifty-seven per cent of

thP Gross Domestic Product is accounted for by agriculture which employs

appreximately 85 per cent of the labour force. In a small area of 55,000

sq. miles, there are 73 million people; Popu'ation density per sq. mile

's over 1,350. There are about 22 million acres of land which are under

,u1riv-ition. The average size of a holding is less than 2.5 acres. The

"ineeniti-s of landlordism which characterise so many rural societies in

the unuer-developed world" really do not exist in Bangladesh. "But the

general paucity of landholding drives a large number of cultivators to rent

land from the bigger farmers in order'to ensure their survival." Approxi-

mately 10 per cent of the farmers may be classified as surplus farmers.

And they have holdings above the size of 7 acres. About 70 per cent of the

farmers are owner-cultivators and 20 per cent represent the landless group

of cultivators. Barely 18 per cent of the total cultivated area are tilled

by other than its direct owners. Along with land hunger and)poverty, there

is a very low level of education. Only 2.2 per cent of the population can

N.B.: The author, M. Mokammel Haque-is the Secretary, Ministry of Education,
Scientific and Technological Research and Atomic Energy, Government

. of the People's Republic of Bangladesh.



t!t.,rat.,,. Iv! prmhUV,, on land t:3 groat but agrfoultural pro-

diwtivity I vory low. Application or chemical fertilizers Is about two-thir&,

il a nut,r';.q,t, ton p#!r 1,0(X) itures. Pes ti eldes cover only Lb per cr

:roppod irea, irrigation covers barely a million acres of lan(j. 1)1,..

eropning is pr&!tised in only 30 per cent of the cultivated' area. The yield .

per aere or VaZI uuu crop:; is one of the lower:t In the world. Rice yield

ft,- .1.r, uti Ly half a ton. Social and economic infrastructure is even

1,h rudimentary stagy. "The sum total of private property equals

plbLtc :,.qu.tior." Rural unemployment iu endemic. 'Economl Infer that it'

A% i tov.j f about 30 per cent.(l)

4e,hav,.., also to remember that strategy for national development in

IQ emphasise and underline the problems of the rural. areas.

Yor attanking rural problems, the available and/or potential institutions

!r1 th#- rurAl areas have to be utilised. There are three major rural insti-

tut!ons ill Bangladesh:

(1) The local government system: Beginning from the age old
,

institution of village 'panchayats' and running through the

gamut of local boards, union boards, thane councils and district/

boards/coUncils.

(! The co-operative system: Mainly agricultural co-operatives.

Traditional ones and new co-ops generated through the Comilla's

experience. Some weavers/fishermen's co-ops, other professional

and very few marketing co-ops.

The school system: Old-time 'tolls', 'pathasalas' and 'maktabs'

have mostly been replaced by a tiered feeder levels of education

basically shaped by the British in India. Primary schools,

secondary schools, colleges and a few nstitutions for technical.

education.

nxjor programmes for rural/national development-need to be based on

institutional planning in Bangladesh situation, for .providing a stable,

;.c-term isti.utional framework for rural development processes.

Rural development irrBangladesh, position papeil by A.M.A. *Ihith,

Additional Executive Director, World Bank, 1r(2.
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ANI) HATIoNALE Mi INSTITUTIONAL PLAN4 EN(1

oeen growIng realisation among planners that planning fyr

e,.Ionomte Aevelopmeot should consider the society in its totality. Planning

4n,u;A hfi comprehdnsive, viewing the parts or sectors of the society (social

:ystem) as organically inter-related. Empirically tested social science

theory points to the fact Uaat modernisation'and growth in the economic

tor cannot be achieved or Sustained without simultaneous modernisatiun of

ot.11r :3(1COI'5 of the sbciety like the family, polity, health, education and

vJu sys tem.

Another realisation has been the shift of emphanis on institutional

p.Jtnning Crum technical physical planning. Institution means the patterned

human relationship, an organisation of the society serving a purpose.
0

PrOduction - agricultural or industrial - takes place,within the framework

human social relations. Research on development has shown that investment

of money ,:apital from external or internal sources becomes inconsequential,

at. times even deleterious, tf the institutions of the society in terms of

'osr,nition, norms and values are not conducive.

Institution-building could be achieved in a number of ways. Govern-

ment bureaucracy could be expanded on a rationale of specific programme

requirements up to various levels, or by conscious encouragement of the

development and growth of local organizations and institutions promoting

the role of local.leadership, or by evolving a pattern in whion governmental

efforts through specific programmes are made with the conscious participation

Local 'Lnstitutions of the rural people. It is an accepted fact now that

riL) ffective long-range development can take place speedily enougn if the

oec,pte for whom a particular measure is intended, consciously participates

in it in an organised manner. The divergence between the traditional concept

,of 'dual societies' where the government is at the dispensing end and the

people at the receiving end in the climate of a 'government bY benevolence',

with the emerging 'modernising societies'. where effective,consc.ious and

tncreasing participation by !the rising mass of the nation' through local

(.;/:anizations have by, now been brought into sharp focus.(1)

(1) Edgar ()wens and Robert Shaw, Development reconsidered - bridging the

gap between government and people, Chapter 1, Laxington Books, 1072.
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InatiWtional deveWpment in O context or an economically under-

.1-v-loped :a)c:iety becomes crucially important,because traditional inatitutions

.tten put corwtraint on large-scale adoption of technological Innuvation.

WilLe th, teennir;n1 plan or programme may be developed on the assumption ot

righ level of adoption, In actual reality both the level of adoption and ra!,e

of efftetency may fall far below expectation, if institutional planning is

not made along with technical planning.(1) P-xperiences of developing countrie,

langladesh, are replete with such actualities when programmes felled

to rine up to the targeted goals and expectations.

Many development models applied in the developing countries assumed

UU LII,..dvf2lopment Iv Asia, Afrioa and 1.atin America would essentially be

a revetItion of the development in the 10th century in the West. The

relevance of using Western history in formulating development policies In

emerging countries has been seriously questioned by now.

Apart from these considerations the socio-political and cultural milieu

of the levelopitg country has to be taken into consideration while planning

f,ar develol)ment. The need for and contribution of local viable.organizationa

in accelerating the process of development have been demonstrated .in many

developing countries, both socialist or otherwise. To achieve goals of

democracy and socialism, the people's,participation through their own

.)rOnizations In governmental plans have to be effected in a large measure.

Democracy is not Successfully operative through periodical national

-1-)11: alone. For an effective,democracy, there must be 'little democracies'

funettoning.within, in the form of local govermnent institutions, co-operatives,

enool 5ystem, professional associations and myriads of elective and partici-

patory processes. Planning,itaelf as-well as its implementationyi0 to be a
tw,)_way ;,:.;,eess. Constantly acting and reacting On each other are the central

g.rnment on one side and the local institutions and organizations on the

other.

Ancther important point has to be kept in mind.. In the traditional

:oneept Acommunity and rural development, the government's eagerness to

!;1 th niral popuiace sometimes border on over-governance. The iMpatience

3:A. hahim, Section Chief, Rural Institutions, Planning Commission,

Bangladesh,. Occasional paper on 'Institution-building for agricultural

lev!lc,pmenti.



-1gerne;- to bring the expeted change and Improvement In performance

Lnd te the ereatton of multl-Carious extension ;writs and supervisory

lenointed by the government. If India, foe, example, tried tu

Heoti I- ene agricultural exteneton agent per village, nhe would need three

time !. to; many agents per 1,000 farmers as there are'in the Western countries

japan. it In doubtful oven if the United States of America is rich enuugn

provide different kinds of technically-trained people needed for develop-

iC sueh deveinpment is organised around individual villages, thiL;

appreaJh not take into consideration the crucial role of the population

rnk", about change for themselves. Greater reliance is made un the

,e)vernmental effort. In Baagladesh, where past history of paternal govern-
1

ment Is lung, such fforto may lead todisastrous consequences, with

1)earable burdens on Uae governmental exehequer.

The need, therefore, is to consciously promote, develop and support

local inctitutions with Local participatory leadership and involve them in

th.) planning, development and implementation of developmental policies and

measures. Performance and leadership are significantly related to respon-

sibility and Involvement. No programme with assumptions of mass partici,:

pAtion clp Achieve a reasonable degree of success if people do not involvu
A

themnelves in it, and organised public participation ls only possible through

inettutionAl normative involvement.

THE COMILLA EXP8HIMENT

The Comilla experiment started with the Village AID Academy at

Ln 1050 later renamed as the Pakistan Academy for Rural Development

witn Dr. Akhtar Hamid Khan as its dedicated and pioneering prime mover.

The Academy, under him sought to move away from the normal prevalent theo-

re-Ieai approach by and tried to evolve a strategy,forrural development

b:l.r1 on ae%ion-research. _Whatever has to be dope for the rural people

must come )ut of their felt needs, their own capacity to plan and administer,

trld with nupporting services from the Government. In fact, the strategy

evolved wa a pragmatic participatory process between the rural people'

eegh their own organizations in the form of local government institutions

And co-operativeS, and the zovernmental agencies. through provision of training,
I)

-xension and input supplies.

One oS the_ major findings of the Academy, which has been accepted as

.1 basis f:)r national and local Planning, is the thana as the focal point for

rural development. A thana in Bangladesh ls ah administrative unit with

about an area of 100-150 sq. miles and a population.averaging about 150,000.

9



Ah,ttod. suggostion which provided tho thane with a functional deve-

1,ymental Admih!stration was tho Therm Training and Development Centro CITI)CI

wher ,. tho thann lovol lueal goverImmit unit availed of the now set of thane

it'fieers of what, aro called the 'nation-building departments' of the

governmotit. lltey actually became the teachers and teacher-treiners through

weekly meet!ngc and classes held by them for village leaders 'and model far-

mers. is based upon the premise t training perforce has to preoede

Iwyel(ipment. Arni there must be ,availabie in the rural areas such well-

dispersed training centres for dissemination of innovations and techniques,

partl;:olariy ih a situation where written words could be followed by a small

;egmont, of the population.

niero Was a throe-fold gain in this approach, firstly, planning and

A..elljstration for rural dev.elopment are decentralised and brought closer

the People in ameffective institutional framework; secondly, the linkage

of cu-or:I:hation of both planning and implementation of deVelopmental efforts

py locai institutions through the.ir participatory process gave l'tLa much 's

higher capability to forge-ahead than it was ever achieved through centralised

planning process; thirdly, the rural areas for the first time received effective

priority, nut on paper but in reality,' and could make a dent in the urban-

industr!al oriented planning for development dominating so far.

In addition to developing these models for institutional framework,

ithe Comilla experiment also contributed three complementary programmes:

(1) The Rural Works Programme (RWP).

(2) The Thana Irrigation Programme (ru).

(20 The New Co-operative ProgramMe through Integrated Rural

,Dtrielopment Programe (IRDP).

(1, RWP1 Apart frOm creating job opportunities for lan.Less 6thi near landless

fam.lrs :1. villages, RWP was to help the development of tro vysloal infra-

struc:ture of draina4e and irrigation as well rts farm to market It.

Also created the base for pfanning and development at the grass roots.

TIP: The concept of controlled irrigation during winter through

exavatinw:re-excavating kiannels and provision of pumps, tube-wells through

organLed gr ; helped tne expans.ion of HYV at an accelerated rate. This

a3(-) had A built-in local participation and co-ordination mechanism relying

havIly on local initiative.

(3). IRDP: Organising small ant. medium farmers to take fuller advantage

of the innovations and new inpus in the purview of the fragmented landholding

In Banglade'sh became the major focus of the co-operative institution-building



Cer Jh.. t.1111I t t1 tOetil re;,.eere*

onler:ined Lne framework or a !'orum whioh would Initially ne

,t1r0,.teo b)ost up Agrioultural production, release the overwhe)mlng majority

And medium rarmor rrom the' Olutenes'or money lenders And traders

0:.g.tniaed credit yrtem Lind von; expected Lo be the former'

d1 :101r-rottaho,!. Thtr, rould ht, used al:m as a forum for bringing

chmlges In marketing, procesIng, niral indu.striee, family

plnning, eueation, 11,.../tith, etc.
A

AI: these programmes wore in fact compleMentary and were designed to

th- ,)-c)rdinatton framework for rnaero-plenning wIth micro-level

An1 eyeoution. Whi.le the local goverrment set-up supported by the

tarlat or offie!Als headed by the 0.0. (development) would provide

.ind civic orgahliation of rural'people, the two-tiered co-

tttve., in the village 1;ocietiand.their supporting thana federation

w,nld p:',v!de the.nuclous for the delielopment of the rural economic insti-

LtIt!.. iii)pefurly, there would bo a Thalia Education Board, to draw the

z-ural oducational institutiona Into the planning and execution

(Jr rural development activities. file and TIP would provide the

:Ifr,trutural and input requirements.

Rwr :Itarted in 1062 all over Bangladesh along with nuclei of the

, nevi symbol of the focus on rural.development. *For a few years,

it workyd luit.r well, then from 1067, onwards, gradually politics took a

'rer evelopment. The major mphasis 'shifted from drainage, Irv:-

,.n:innek and embankment to dirt roads which are easier to plan and

!Itr:1, but the infrastructure oonttnues to offer a base to the newly-planned

loeal government institutiOns at thana level and below to give,It. a bias

tJwArd'Irriv,AL'on drainage. in fact, the First Five-Year Plan of Banglade,h

the proposed shift towards overwhelming emphasis on irrigation and

irrtinage-through WI'. It would also provide storage facilities in rural

lr-a.; In support of the rural co-operatives.

":11. TIP has pruspered tremendously since its extensive replication in

:n the wake of the damaged and dislocated economic Lnfrastructure of

triab, 71..hrl; is increasing demand for more pumps, tube-wells, irrigation

mutrel.:: and its supporting training activities. Dislocated communication

network seriously Jeopardized supply, service and -maintmance of these irri-

J;kitlen mahines and supply of otht2r .-7uts, b..t the number in use is steadily

rhe now local government bodies are expected to remove the current

eo-rdInttion constraints. 11



In ht:i rotn' of tms7nty titittutt(1 ) hnh obi y :,tutunt.(1 up the

a---11ng v:,!1:..litudeo under whteh tho Comlill ay:Aem WW1 replioated

4.,-tdoa I I y v,,r the yearo. Iev.tn thatiat Iii coed I la wer tonkon up in July Hito.,,

Hext .leptember a W4V With India broko (.,ut. Ito expansion to 1.4, more

th,inaft In .:0mtila district, in October 1.06,q war. attended by a mann upnurge

IgaInst tio, then regime culminating in Itn downfall and corollary effect:'.

q. Iev.qopm-nt almlni:;tratIon. On Lhe eve IHDP's emergence 110 IL national

r.r..)gramm., the itherition war broke out resulting In an unprecedented death

NIL theoe new co-operatives have survived tuid are gearing

ror heavier Loads. apeetationo from thene co-ops as a useful

Cr,im-worK I r-building itangladesh and ensuring its prosperity In arno

r1

AKhtar Hamld's,observations In January 1071 on the field

HWP, TIP and IHDP TCCAs are perhaps still valid with some

d..t,e'rIqt:on In the planning and executi,p_dof HWP due to long-term absence

,r i."11 govcntrotnt bodten and its concomitant lack of co-ordination. There

)4;/,..dt Jemand for TIP thought, at present it is funetioning under heavy

,Ad.;. And th«. m'w Comilla Co-operatives are fighting to overcome the disas-

trous effect.:., of the liberation war. Its replication by IRDP.in 139 new

thanas sine liberation (in addition to 23 existing thanes) has generated

bL en4huniasm in various areas of Bangladesh and in re-building Its

oconomy. It is hoped that the phased elections to the new local government

wl11 eventually put back RWP on the rails with its desired emphasis

irrigatiun drainage, and making TIP more effective through.local and national

.lgvel co-ordinttion which would provide the necessary complementary support

%, thee programmes for rural development in Bangladesh. .

Che yohcept and rationale for institutional planning in BAngladesh

La Section II has received most of its validity f.'om the Comilla

:.xpertm. nt itself: Comillals pragmatic approach and its protesting before

rcq)lication, along with its emphasis on local planning and part:-

t1n remains the base for rural planning. Comilla Experiment and its

T'r..(:epts .onnue to be the base for rural development policies in Bangladesh.

() r. AKntar Ham:1 Khan, Tour of twenty thanes, PIRD, Comilla, February

12



The institutional linkage between the government's anxious desire to promote

development in the rural areas with the local institutions as leader parti-

cipants provides tlie potential for accelerated rural development in Bangladesh

IV. NON-FdiMAL APPROACHES TO EDUCATION AND TRAINING FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT

The new'institutions and programmes developed for the rural areas like

the Thalia Training and Development Centre (r1DC), Rural Works Programme (RWP),

Thana ,:rrigation Programme (TIP) and Integrated RUral Development Programme (IRDP)

heavily depend for their success on education and training of the rural populace

through a systeMatic and non-formal weekly training in the case of TIP, IRDP

and Teriodical training for RWP. Each irrigation group or village co-op would

send to the Thana Training and Development Centre (TTDC) two representatives,

.an elected manager--Lnd-an elected model farmer, who would go back and narrate

to members of their village,co-op or group what they have learned froM their

subject-matter teachers at the thana centre (who are actually thane officials

'of various government agencies and departMents).

PrObleMs of4griculture would tend to dominate a village group trying

'to ,learn-the miraclesof HYV coupled with irrigation, fertilizers and pesticides. .

But the. Thana Training and Development Centre 0.1.DC) teaching"would expand into

areas of health, family planning, horticulture, adult education, etc. The main

idea is to-identify 'natural' rural leaders, train and educate them so that

they could act as 'change-agents' from within, rather than .gei 'imported

bh(ange-agents' from outside because eXperience tells us that the credibility

J.nd effectiveness. of trained village leaders is more than those of paid'

extension-agents s'ent by the government. In any.case: resourde bonstrLnt

.iimits-the possibility of employment-deployment of a large army of extension

men in therural areas.by governmental agencies. Even if it is possible, for

a long-termstable approach to national develOpment, it is not desirable, to

doso;-because it saps the local initiative andhinders communit'y's parti-

oipationt. HIn.the new co-op.systemHof Comilla as reflected'in the Integrated

Rgrai'Development.Programme (IRDP) this training and education forms a vital
I

part of the':strategY'through.sustained member education.

Member edueation. The idea behind member education .scheme is.that

'the'farmers haveYto_be given lessons in the modern technologies for improving

farm production with the help of institutional credit. Under this scheme

a regular weekly training olass is held in the Thana Training and Development

Centre (TTDC) Where:the services of.the experts of all the nation-building

departments are available..' The village co-operatives themselves select their

model farmets and the managers who are trained et the Thaha Training and
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DeveloPment Centre (TTDC) by various experts of the nation-building departments.

A nominal training allowance is.given to the managers and model farmers to meet

the cost of travelling to and from the thana headquarters.

At the'village level regular weekly meetings of the village societies

are held where attendance of all members iscompulsory. In these meetings,

the managers and the model farmers are the teachers of the general body of

members. The managers and the model farmers talk about what they learned

in the Thana Training and Development Centre (rryc). The' general problems

,of the memoers as well as the societies are also discussed and solved by the

members themselves. The holding of these training classes and weekly meetings

nas very far-reaching consequences. The farmers who are generally illiterate

can learn much in the improved methods of production practised In the advanced

countries through lectures as most of them are illiterate and written material

would hardly be useful at this stage. Education and training of a member has

to be supported by supply and services or linkages wi'-h supervised production.

Curricula for development: Training materials'and teachers' manuals

for the weekly training courses were developed through action-research at the

Comilla-Academy, later supported by similar materials produced by various

7elated agencies. Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP) has developed/

distributed a large number of them, including teachers' manual on rice, etc.

And farmers''brochures on rice, potato; vegetable Cultivation, poultry farming

and so on. Some samples of these have been presented to this workshop.

Rormal school system and Comilla: Apart from these, Comilla also

experimented with pr1mary schoolS to act as a base for teaching innovations

and for demonstration to the village farmers. But this was done only in the

laboratory thana of Kotwali. One teacher from each primary school was brought

to the Comilla Academy and trained so that he could act as an additional

change-agent in the village. The school, its teachers and students would

grow vegetal- , develop.habits of thrift, saving and:banking, run small shops

by studer_ for --heir supplies, and .gener _ly sUpport rural development pro-
,

grammes an 'tvities. This system has so tar not been replicated elsewhere,

but the results so far in the pilot project are encouraging. The prevailing

conventional education system did not seem to be either much bothered or

encouraged by dlis eXperiment. From 1974, some attempts have been made in

Comilla and elsewhere to.bring in secondary schools/colleges_and their'

teachers and students, mainly to demonstrate HYV and vegetable cultivation.
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V. FORMAL EDUCATION SYSTEM AND RURAL/NATIONAL DEVELOPME4T
,

.
The foundation of the present education system in Bangladesn was

laid down by the British, with, a strong emphasis on the humanities. It

culminated in a process leading to the 'peoduction of gentlemen'. This had

two debilitating effects on the economy and the society. .It encouraged the.

feudal tradition of contempt of labour which reduced the quantum of newly-

trained skilled iabour into the market so vital for its rapid harmonious

development, therebyrestricting.the growth cf employable skills. It

produced 'gentlemen' certificate/degree holders in large numbers, gentlemen

who wanted 'office jobs' and refused to be manual factory workers, for whom

.society had little need, and who gradually became a burden on the development

of the economy.eather than a tool for its progress- It hardly encouraged

voCational/technical education so vital for all-round development of the

economy. It hardly ever created a sense and a need for national/rural

development amongst students and teachers and actually contributed towards

situations opposed to it.

The formal school .system could hardly instil in its participants the

rvied for growth and development of new consciousness in their own ability

to perform and achieve. The system actually degenerated mostly into a.

repetitive mechanical system of rote learning, and at times, by copying,

nor can it achieve the realisation of the national nded for,the development

of institution to achieve more equitable distribution of incremental income

which Bangladesh is committed to translate into reality through its major .

socialistic goals.

But the system itself is quite large and widespread by how. There

are 46,006 primary schools, 37,000 of which are managed by the government,

about 8,000 econdary schools, 600 colleges and 6 universities. .0n the .

engineering/technical education side, there are 1 engineering University:,

3 engineering colleges, 19 polytechnics and 50 vocational training institutions.

There are more than 300,000 teachers in these institutions, of which

156,000 primary teachers alone belong to the government payroll.

StUdent-populationwise:(1)

Primary school students - 7.75 million
-

Secondary school.students - 1.95 million ,

College students - .0.05 million

University students - 0.035 Million
4

(1) Soured: Eaucation in Bangladesh, DPI's Publications, 1974.
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Education ha:. the biggest institutional framewdrk in the rural

Bangladesh where on average, one-half village has a primary school and,two

high-schools per union.

In addition to these there are 2 institutions for educational research,

6 teacher-training colleges Thana Training Centre (TTC) and 6 colleges of

education and 47 existing Primary Training Institutes (PTI).

But education has to serve its role am a long-term agent/vehicle of

change. The totality of efforts must not only contribute towards increase

in production, agricultural or otherwise, but also assure a better quality

of life to the rural masses. If the past attitudinal constraints of education

towards conscious participation in the mainstream of development could be

overcom.-:, the formal school system has a great potential as a tool for rural

developTent in BanglEidesh.

Vi. EDUCATION AS A CHANGE-AGENT IN RURAL TRANSFORMATION

Education has to be conceived and realised as a long-term intermediary

for change in the rural transformation process. The present trend of mass

general education system has to be_reversed in favaur of vocal 1 and

technical edUcation, education in émployahle skilLs, and edUcativa for

increased effectiveness in work and production. Recently submitted Education

Commission Report also emphasises on this aspect and stresses on 'vocation-

alising' secondary education rather than their continuance as dispensers of

paper certificates.

Training in agriculture: , Certain policies have already been adopted

by the government. In the Primary Training Institutes (PTI), primary school

teachers are being given special block lessons in agriculture during their

one-year training period. Special short courses on agriculture were also run

for them in Primary Trainihg Institutes (PTI) to expose more of them towards

this useful knowledge and more important, get them involved:, More than 12,000

teachers have been trained with UNICEF support and the effects have _slowly

started becoming apparent with primary school vicinity growing improved

vegetables/crops with their teachers and students, and serving as demonstration

plots for the villages. Teacher's manuals have been prepared and distributed.

A one-year special cert5ficate course in agriculture (Certificate in

Agricultural Education)'for secondary school teachers is ran by the Bangladesh'

Education Extension and Research Institute: BEM (so far known as Education

Extension Centre). They have so far trained 148 teachers in the course and

through a.short course have by now trained 738 school teachers. Plans are
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afoot to introduce lessons/special course In agriculture in the-curriculum

of the teacher-training colleges also.

The need for setting up agricultural polytechnics have been recognised.

Teaching in employable skills tor rural areas would be taught. This is in

the preliminary stages of planning.

Heelth/nutrition, etc.: .It has also been decided that Primary

Training InStitute (PTI) curriculum should also include intensive courses

on health/nutrition, populationeducation, and other issueswhich are

important for rural transformation Groundwork in this regard has a2ready

been started cilld from the batch of teacher trainees starting in July 1975,

they have:begun with intensive care in-Primary Training Institutes (PTI).

Similarly, curriculum for secondary school teadhers are being subjected to

scrutiny to ensure their becoming useful change-agents for the community,

apart-from b-eing a good teacher.

Population-edueation: The two major problem areas confronting

Bangladesh.are: .(a) agricultUre and (b) populations The need for population

'Planning is. being increasingly realised and a multi-dimensional attack on

population explosion has been started. The Ministry of Education has drawn

Up a Population-Education Programme (PEP) through its formal'school system
. .

from classes 4-14, which envisages training of teachers, revision of currI:

culum on population-education, and its phased intensive introduction in all

school colleges over a period of five years. _The scheme is expected o be

,launched very soon. Funds have been,provided in the revised annuel develop-

ment programme starting from 1074-75 for PEP, and itS"EXecutive Director

has been named.

Sevaral Population-Education WorkshOps have been held at the Education-
,

Extension Centre from October to December 1074, and more are being planned.

Teachers, heads of educational institutions, educational administrators, and

principals of teacher-training institutions"were brought to these Colombo

Plan assisted workshops. Curricular/teacher-training materials for

classes VI-VIII on population-education haVe been.developed and being tested

by IER..

Intensive population-education in 10 thanes, e survey and a seminar

form part of a WorlthBank assisted Population Project-in the education sector.

Work has already been started, and-this will form part of the national PEP..
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. A Population-;Education Task Force has already been formed which

co-ordinates all activities related to population,education.

Ourr1cula revision is imminent now in the'lignt of national needs

a.ld aspirations,.and the need for education to suit these requirements.

Frit:cation ComMission has :,crongly recommended in these lines and a national

curriculum committee has i;cvl formed by the-government to start this work.

administration structure is also reorganised to emphasise the

ed for rural/national development and the educatitn's role in it. .

Non-formal education: In a country where about 77 per cent of the

population are outside the pale of written words, 'strategies and programmes

are essential to provide functional mass education through non-formal ways.

A Committee set up by the government has submitted its report. The,MiniStry

of Education is also trying-to deel'op a programMe in this light., ,Some

.pilot projects are-expected, to start froll late 1975. But a big thrust and

concerted effort-are essential.

Illgher education and rural development: Researches into problem

areas of agricature, rural/social/economic transformation are being taken

up now by the universities and varioUs institutes,, which waShardly ever done

before. Relating LI.gher'seats of learning as researches into\rural problems

has become a consciouS policy 9f the UGC. Rajshahi University has set up

the Institute Of Bangladesh Studies (IBS), the Chittagong Univeraity is

experimenting.with its Rural Development Project (CURDP). and the Jahangirnagar

Univerity intends to set up,an Institute of Rural Studies (IRS). These are

all post-independence realities and eould hardly be discussed fruitfully in

oid times. Such action-oriented/problem-oriented researches into agriculture/

rural development/institutions would greatly assist the implementers,and

Policy-makers in devising more effective polloies.and programmes, based on,

empirical research findings.

Signs tee on thai ltication's long-awaited march towards the realisation.

of partnership'with the community hasjust begun. Teachers would play a signi-

ficant role, and therefore, curricula for teacher education have to be carefully

planned. Once the teacher is not only trained but alSo motivated, and he in .

turn can motivate"a segment Of the student populace, the constructive develop-

ment.forces that.couldbe reieased by, this procest is tremendous, which we all

hope would contribute towards removing,the bopdage of 'poverty, death, diseP.;.1

and hunger.'
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VII. NON7)IVAL EDUCATEON IN BANGLADESH : THE BACKDROP.AND THE-NEED

RI the absenOe of a better Rnd precise definition, nonrformal

education ts meant to include a wide variety of organised but out-of-school

education, some of which follow time-honoured educational practices.

Without entering into.the semantics of definition of non-formal

education, it could be stated that the key characteristics of non-formal-

education are principally two:

(1) It does.not form a part of the established main stream of

education which is hierarchically organised in a lock-step

0 system of three tiers of education, that is, prtmary, secondary_

snd higher, leading t.o degrees at the university level, and is

generally known as the formal system of education.

(2) Though not rigidly structured-like formal education,.non-formal

education stands for those types of education which nothwith-

standing their widely varying characteristics in objectives,

pi'ogramme content, institutional arrangements, etc., follow a

systematiC and organised pattern. (This distinction will not

be so valid where formal education is not structured as rigidly

as indicated here.)

The exciting possibilitdes of non-,formal education in Bangladesh are -

mainly because,of the fact that the dominant:segment of the population is

comprised of-illitorates and as a rigid fraMework of organised school system

could not offer opportunities in making them literate in the foreseeable

fitture. Thbre are many options and approaches available forilon-formal

education which could be evolved in.the light of the realities of a parti

cular country and made relevant to the needs of its numerous and diverse

pllen0-1e groups. Let us first try,to size uR the dimension of the problem

.of non-fortaI education that Bangladesh is supposed to face. In a country

with,a population,of about 75 million, it is estimated that the number of

illiterates in the age-group between 11 to 45 years is about 35 million.

Bangladesh is odoupying'one of the lowest steps in the wvld's scale of

literacy. Apart from illiteracy, extreme poverty, high density of population,-

and economie backwardness-have all combined to make it one of the poorest

and under-developed countries of the world, where about 80 per pent of the

population are,estimated tO be illiterates. According to the 1961 pOpultion

census, the rate of literacy, was 21.5 per cent which alSo included thOse who

Sign their names only. Persons who have attended schools beyond ólass VI

constitute about ah5 per cent Of the popUlation. The rate of literacy
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amongstfemales is below 10 per cent.- The dro0-out rate in primary schools,

where roughly above 20 per cent of the school-Eige children get enrolled, is

extremely high and those who leave primary schools after Class V in many

cases revert back to illiteracy due to a hostile environment. The'continuous

population eiplosion in the country at the rate of 3 per cent per annum adds

tD the increasing magnitude of the problem of raising the literacy level.

Table indicates that out of a population of 75.million, roughly 51 million

constitute those who are out-of-scpool and in need of education. Illiterates

in the age-group of 6 to 10 years number 20 million. Table 1 will speak for

itself.

The quantitative-dimension of the task of mn-formal education

Levi of
-education Year

Age-group
population

Percen-
tage of
enrol-

ment of
age-group
in school

.Fehtage
of 6ge-

group out
of school

?@.:mbers.

(Alt of
.school

in need
of edu-
cation `

Primary
(6-10)

1974. 101 .023 184 (5 813 178) 58% .42% 4 210 206

Secpndary 1274 9 662 022 (1 642 584) 17% 83% 8 Pio 438
(ii-15) ,

, '..;ollege .1974 3 468 193 -. ( 225 432) 6.5% 93.5% 3 242 716
(16-17)

Dees 1W4 3 351 9i3 ( 97 202) 2.9% . 97.140
1

.3 25(18-19)
.

Adult lilt-
terate
other,

1974 32 663 odb -( 489 99) 1.5% 08.5i1 32 174 017

(20-60)

Total 59 169 298 8 268 365 50 POO 933

'FREPD- Macro Research Project based on prelithinary c'ensus figures'of 1974 ahd the
First Five-Year Plan.

Of the illiterate population in Bangladeah, 85 per cent are spread out

'mostly in rural areas and are required to play an important role in the prd-

ductive process. 'Drive against illiteracy, implementation of adult education .

and non-formal education to have a sizably higher,rate of literacy in the

country as'a tool for the economic and naii.onal development process,is made
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muen more ,lifficult by the spread-over of this population in remote villages.

Mst of the small segment of litera-tes and the educated live in rural areas

and Join the uroan population, and thereby contributing towards a continuous

depletion of trained Manpower and an exodus of.educated population from

rurai areas- Because of the backwardness of the rural villages and of the

archaic system.of production prevalent there, the growth rate of production

and 'the linked rate of inerease in employment and ..jol) opportunities are

verY'low, leading towards the sxodus of poor, uneducated and untrained

villagers to cities and towne. This is creating rural-urban migration which,

continued, may.lead tdWards an explosion as the cities could not support

these migrants,.

The future prosperity, both economic or otherwise, could not be

eehieved wtth 80 per cent of the population remaining within the pale of

illiteracy. Modernisation :I' agriculture, population planning and expansion

of Industries and other teciiniques of progress could hardly .be materia'ised

wLthout a literate populatlin, which could gradually lead towards equaliSation

of opportunities and creat!on )f mire employment to support the increasing

number of unempioyed.- 17,1e increasing number,of the out-of-school youth inj

the rural areas is making the situation and the future.task more Ahd more

eomplex.

'-'11t is not only. the yast majority of-. le rural population whb are
-

illiterate; about6 million unskilled illiterate labourersare.working in

millend factories of the industrial areas. This acts as a'hndrance

.towards'better and higher production, and innovation in industries which

largely depend on trained and skilled-labour.e'It is, therefore, necessary
e.

LD make serious organised attempts towards making these labburers also

literate.

Apart from ensuring'higher prodUction and.use of better technfques

and methods in agriculture and industry, literacy could contribute 'towards

the eradication ®f socialeills and auperstitutions. It could raise the _

consciousness amongst the masses .about nationalism, democracy, socialism

and seOylarism and the heed for the establishment-of these cherished goals

in (yr so&lety .and State.

It matke stated that without literacy no country could accelerate

their pace of devel,optent. We have to look at the'experiences of China;

Cuba, Sri Lanka:and the USSR in their literacy campaigns.' In the recent

'past, Cuba could transform,the entire illiterate population into literates



withinone year. in the light of Unesco's interest in the eradication of6

iliiteracy and adult education through various conferences organised by it,

and the-recbmmendations made, we may hope that Unesco's: help and assistance

to Bangladesh could go a long Way in these fields.

The foregoing paragraphs would indicate the enormity of the task,

more.so because of the fact that most of the female population in the country

is ilniterate. Educating the female population f..resentsmore problems than

,educating the male. population.

Some limited attempts were made for adult education and the eradication

H.1itracy in Bangladesh.: The Ministry of Education organised an aduit

d;Ication programme in 8 thanas from 1964,on an experimental basis. The

results obtained are not very encouraging. The Non-formal Education ComMittee'S

Report cites about 14 experiments in non-formal education in this country as

folLows:

(I) .The Comilla Co-operative Experiment

() The Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP)

(32) The Rungunia Thana Co-operative Experiment

(4) Agricultural Extension Service

()) Family Planning Programme (Ministry of Health and Yamily Planning)

(6 The'Non-formal, Education Programme of the Ministry of Labour and

Socialyelfare
.

(i) Pilot Project on Adult Education, Ministry of Education

(i) The Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC) Programme

(n) Ganamilan, Gurudaspur(Rajshahi)

(10) The Programme of the ilinistry of Information and Broascasting

(11) The Work Study Programme of RajShabi University

(12) The Self-helP Project,of A.H. UniversitY College, Bogra

(13) 'The Chittagong University Rural Development Project

(14) The Dacca University Project for student,participation in

rRRI-20 rice cultivation

,Almost all of. them are experimental in nature and.some Ofthem have begun

very recently: Out of these, IRDP, BRAC and Ganamilan emphasize non-formal

education fOr the female population also.

An attempt will be made in the following paragraphs to indicateythe

non-formal education and. training processes adopted in the major rural '.

deve,lopment programmes, the goals of which are to raise the.production and

contribute tOwards the overall rural development including the reduction

of illiteracy..
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VIII. PROPOSALS FOR INSTITUTIONALISATION OF NON-FORMAL EDUCATION IN

BANGLADESH

In the light of the enormitY of the task of eradiCation of illiteracy,

the motivation bf the.entirepopulationtowards higher production, the

achievement'of national goals and_the Lnfusion in them of a higher order of

national unity, it is necessary to develop a strategy on non-formal education

ieading to development of a series of multi-sectoral and community action

proraFmes. e'lhe following suggestions made by the Non-Formal Education

Committee deServe serious consideitition:

- The enormity of the task in non-formal education and the diversity

of the clientele groups, their needs and interest underscore the imperative

need for decentralisation in planning and implementing the programme of

non-formal education and the establishment of priorities in meeting the

'nedS in this critical area of education ind development.

- In order to promote the planned development of non-formal education

on sound 11n3s in realising the national objectives, and also to avoid the

ineffective use of the limited resources through fragmentary and often

T;arallel activities in serving the same clientele groups, an adequate

machinery for the forMUlation of policy guidelines at the national level

and the co-ordination of activities in the field of n9n-formal educaticn

and development at various leVela is of paraMount national Importance.

- Ifnon-fomal education is to serve as an aid to development,

and in particular, in solving the problems of mass poverty and mass unem-

ployment which are at the centre of development, the planning of non-formal

'education needs to,be approached as a part of the integra!ted programme of

development at the local and regional levels.

- The realities of Bangladesh render it absolutely necessary that

the operational units at the local level are:so planned and developed as to

be economically.viable, and that-the stress is laid on-self-reliance in

projected development and financing.

- The development of non-formal education:as a function of a multi-

sectoral rather than a uni-sectoral programme appears to be more cost-.

effective.

- In 'planning the non-formal education programMes including the

'delivery system and the trainirl); of personnel, the maximum possible use

-should'be made of the existing institutions and locally ayailable resources',

both human and material.
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- The I;1"-icnctes ooserVed in the ,-)eration of of the ma,.;r

prigrammes indicate the need fur the development of i_ow cet, meaii

and an aLiquate supply of educational software.

- The staff development including the reruitmep', and training of

aAditional personnel at the village level 1 an important need in Bang.lade:.;!1.

in order to support the non-formal education.programme with an

-cteEluate systm of incentives, it is'necessary not,only to link non-formai

educatien LJ productive work but also includ in it elements in the forma-,

general, si:.:LaL, economic and political education to. stimulate ani sustain

nuouoct fur improving the quality of life.

.7h,! ',;tagnation and de-generation of many of the on-going programmes

highlignt the crucial role of research and evaluation in ensuring a conti-

nuous renewal and regeneration of the programme of education by updating

.present 1.,:nowledge and skills, and also generatIng new knowledge and skills

in order to accelerate the pace f development.

7ne enormity of the problems in non-formal education makes it imperative

that sufficient emphasis is given to decentralisation in planning, financing,-'

Implementation and supervision of the non-formal education programmes.

While approaching the entire 11: terate population, with the diyersity

ana complexity of their, needs, any apOroach'in non-formal education has to

ear their programme to the life needs of the clientele. The following

target groups could perhaps be approached on a priority basis:

(1.>. :.'armers and farm labourers (mostly landless).

(2..) Weavers.

(3) Fishermen.

(4)v Artisans. - carpenters, blacksmiths, potters, etc.

(5) Out-of-school youths.

'(6) Women.

The problem of organising effective non-formal education 'programme_

;
.;

undr1Lneo the necessity to,set up a highly-effective and retponsive machinery

at national anci other levels, and desite an organiSatton set-up adequate to

the need. With two-thirds Of the population still illiterate, the

entire resources have to be mobilised not only to reduce the high cost

involved but also to.telescope the time span required-for the achievement

of a literate population in Bangladesh. To ensure an effective nbn-forMal

education approach, involvement friolt the highest level to the grassroots

is essential.. Non-formal education has to be made an .important part of the
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1..1.tiz)nal integrated development which' can take place only tf it is spread

..lownward::, and if it is preiocated to th ,t. higher echelons of national

governmental decision-making process. A literacy campaign with definfte

goais, tlrn t. schedule, financing and implementing mechanism has to be mounted.

Optimum utilisation of the existing national resources including the insti-

tutions of formai education has to be ensured. Special programmes have to-
0

se devis;ei for 'the out-of-school youth and the women.

'For an effective non-formal education prOgramme, community Oarti-,

cipatIon ad involvement of local community leaders are imperative, without

which it would be extremely difficult to achieve any sizable result. The

coMmunity mist realise and evolve for them an actionAprogramme, based on

flexible and dy7.amic national guidelines which could be planned, mounted and

supervised by th171.

?ra!ning of core personnel through short-term courses, staff deve-
,

lopment and recruitment of key personnel for various levels are necessary for

.mounting a massive national programme.

Most of these and some more have been listed and,explained in the

,Non-Formal Education Committee Reportwhich is-being examined by the

government for evolvtng of a national programme on non-formal education.

IX. PLANNING FOR'NON-FORMAL EDUCATION : RECOMMENDATIONS'

(1) As the problem is multi-seotoral, a high powered National Council

on Non-Formal Education needs .to be set up with representation.from the highest/

and drafting of national -2xperts. This Council would have to operate

through a series of r'ommittees at the district,, sub-district and thana levels,

and gradually gravitat (! towards the operational areas of-the unions and-

vtilages. Community slta;,:rs interested in NFE have to be identified and

organised. Warough local committees with responibilities of implementing
a

these programmes including financial and other resource mobilisation.

'(2) A large number of personnel would have to be recruited not only

on the basis of academic qualifications but aiso on their involvement in such

,a programme. They have to be trained, motivated and provided the required

assistance by the government and the local.community.

.(3) The formal educational insti.tutions could play a big role in,the

achievement of non-formal education goals'and'objectives. A non-formal

educatiohcentre eOuld be established in each primary, secondary and higher

secondary schools and colleges with the target of one centre for each village.
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The problem of the female illiterates should be appreciat,?d

0wie*.lately .tnd 4s far as possible, female teachers should be appointed fr

Tne pror,osed Academy for Fundamental Education would have '1

wing fr non-formai education, looking after teacher training of adminis-

trators on non-formal education preparation of books, cl-!arts, manuals,

pamphlets, research and evaluation, etc., relating to non-formal education.

(t) Annual conferences might,be organised for reviewing the progress

of the programmes and ensuing their required adjustments.

(7) Primary educ:,tion system rmuid play a major role in a'drive

aganst illiteracy. The government is setting up a Bureau of Fundamental

ducation t.:o look after'primary education as well as non-formal education

because through the 37,000 primary schools and their 160,000 teachers, the system

could prov!de a major development tool for achieving non-formal education

objectives.

(8) Radio, television and newspapers, etc. could play an important

role in'non-formal education.

(9.) Co-oPe'ratives, 'industrial establishment, trade unions, voluntary

organisations, women associations, etc. cOuld also f,lay a significant role

in the lit!JraOy caMpaign.

We have indlcated some of the possible approaches and have also

.emph..iized that a total national commitment from the hignest level to the

roots is essential for the success of such a programme if national

multi-sectoral programmes could be mounted. It might be possible to ensure

from thc formal school system that before being employed or obtaining-any

certificate, dip1( la or degree, each one of the students/examinees/applicants

0 would have to work in the national literacy campaign for at least three months.

The entire teaching community from the primary level up to.the university
a ,

could take a short course in mass education programmes rnd participate in the
.

eradication of 11. racy, along with the student community. HolidayS and

long vacations cou, .e fully utilited for-such purposes. All industrial
,

establishments and.,,ivernment offices could participate in theNprogramme

and the head of the organization could be Made responsible for converting

illiterates in their establishments within a ,year. All educated persons

could bt mobilised to participate in the illiteracy programme.

These are some of the possibilities which could be considered in

making a national non-formal education drive education through various

approaches. Its success would depend on'the degree of national involvement,
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the sertousness of the purpose at various levels including the highest'level,

and the level of mot4:ation the programme could geherate. While it is one

of the most difficult tasks to be achieved in the Bangladesh Mass Literacy

Programme is a must if the nation has to conquer its abysmal poverty, wide -

spread diseases, hunger and backwardness, and continue its march towards a

better and prosperous future:

X. ORGANISING FOR FUNDAMENTAL ENICATION IN RURAL BANGLADESH -

'ESTABLISHMENT bF A BUREAU OF FUNDAMENTAL EDUCATION

The desirability of expanding the opportunities prOvided for functional

elementary education Is beyond doubt, but the form that education should take,
-

the way it should be provided, and the efficiency and effectiveness of the

present system of primary education is open to much debate. In a country

with few resources and the vast majority of its population illiterate and

unskilled, a few years of basic education are all that can be provided for

, most people for the foreseeable future. Accepting that such e'duation will

be terminal for e majority, it must be relevant-and functional. The

existing y. ucation system of Bangladesh fails, however, to reflect

these' ealitie4,it does not even meet the outdated objeqtive of'proi ding

a reasonable, academic preparation for secondary education and/or cical

duties.

Primary education is already a massive undertaking with more than

37,000 recognised schools, 156,000 teachers and a racurrent budget now

amounting to Takas 48 crore per year,,quite apart from, substantial deve-
..

iopment expenditures. This alone makes primary education perhaps the largest

single undertaking within.the entire government establishment. Enrolment in

primary schools is repqrted to be almost 78 lakhs, or 73 per cent of the

estimated child population of primary school age. The statistics are

impressive, but the reality is less than satisfactory.

Many of the schools are 'undeveloped', and many of those taken up for

development in the' sixties remain as incomplete shells. Worst still, more'
.,_.

than half of the primary teachers presently, in service are professionally
. .

untrained. With regard to enrolment, such statistics Are never entirely

reliable and(4ven a casual'observation suggests that these figures grossly

over-estimate the numbers of children.actually attending school. Of,those

who do enter school in class I, 50 per cent drop out before reaching Class III

and only 25 per cent ever complete the basic 5-year primary cycle. Taking

the most 8pt1mistic figures, three-quarters of the children of Bangladesh'
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iither never enter school or drop out before attaining any useful or lasting
standard of literacy or numeracy, practical knowledge or.skilis. Even for
the few who do complete primary school, the 'education' received is of

questionable value for either their own lives or that of thu wider community,

excerit as a means of proCeeding to high school - which many of theM will

have no opportunity to do.

This deplorable situation results from the irrelevance of the curri-

euiom to local.needs and interests, and'the poor quality of teaching in the
sehools. These basic inadequacies are further aggravated by a lack of good

teaching aids and textbooks, and a general failure to-tailor.the delivery

system - the primary school classes - to local necessities of the seasons
and daily work schedules. Apart from the absence of any mechanism for the

systematic development of curricula 'and teaching materials - a lack affecting
all levelS of school education - there are no arrangements for the profes-

sional training of PT1 instructors or school inspecting officers. These

personnel are'recruited from amongst the TTC graduates whose basic Orientation
has been towards secondary school teaching and whehave, in most cases, no

substantial teaching experience'. The primary school teachers themselves

receive, if they are lucky, only. one year of training after matriculation

and are then left to teach for 20730 years in isolated primary schools With-

out further guidahce or refresher training.

' Briefly, there has been a failure over the years to recognise the
, .

vital importance of primary education and to give due priority and attention
-to its deveiopment. This is a result Of the - perhaps inevitable - tendency
fer any organPzation or institution entrusted with responsibility for various
levels of,education to concentrate on the highe'r (more prestigious.and more

snsitive).levels of edu9ation to the detrithent of the lowest level.

Even if efforts to remo(re' these inadequacies are successfur it is

unlikeLy(nat - due to.searcity -of resources -.the present system of priMary

educatioil can ever be expanded to meet the basic education needs of the

country's.rapidly expanding (predominantly rurar) populaion; While pursuing
efforts to improve and expand the present system in the next few years,

investigations and eiperimentation mus, therefore be made into ways of providing'

relevant 'fundamental' education'to greater numbers at lower unit cost. The

existing system and'its personnel must be prepared eor idaPtations of methods,
functions and roles which, although introduced in a phased manner; must in'the

t,end be quite substantial.
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For the vast numbers of out-of-school children and youth, there are

at present hardly any opportunities for a 'second chance' either as part-time

or full-time students in adolescence or later life'within the organised edu-

cational system. Considerable international attention is now being focussed.

on 'non-formal' education as a means of providing such necessary opportunities.

The Education Commission has advocated the development of non-formal edu.cation

programmes (although it has not been suggested now, or what nature sucil

educiution Should takr,) and the Planning Commission had constituted a committee

'to e4amine the matter. The Committee has submitted its report. At present,

however, there is no body within the establishment of the Ministry of Education

or any other part of the government.- to giVe proper attention to these matters.

Even the existingfkdult Literacy Programme of the Education Directorate is

almost forgotten (it is also traditional in its nature and approach, and, after

a decade, still insufficiently evaluated).

In the broad context of the.developmental needs of the country, the

primary schools - situated as they are in almost every village - are in a

unique position to act as centres not only for non-formal education.programmes

but also for ail developmental activities within the communities they serve.

Similarly the primary teachers represent an already existing .cadre - 156,000

strong - with enormous potential for acting as change-agents; or.at least as

sources of usaful information, within each and every village. If this potential

is.to be tapped, the concept of the role of the primary school and its Staff

has to be revised and revitalised.

It fs unlikely that the urgently'needed improvements in formai primary

education can be achieved within the Present educational organisational

structure. Additionally, it will be impossible either to develop the necessary

link between the primary schools and the projected non-formal edtmation'acti-

vities Ur to revitalise the primary schools (as suggested above) so long as

responsibility for primary education remains combined with that for fonmal

higher education. A separate Bureau for Fundamental Education with overall

responsibility for both primary and non-formal education, is being established

soon.

The Bureau will beresponsible for organising primary and non-formal

education programmes through District Fundamental'Education Authorities (DFEAs),

and for directly organising appropriate teacher training; inspection and other

necessary services. The Bureau will be headed by a Director, having the rank

and status of Joint Secretary'in the Ministry, and Deputy'Directors in charge

-of each of the fclur major divisions Of the Bureau as follows:
_
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(1).. Programming and Evaluation (Primary schools).

(Li ) Programing and Evaluation (Non-formal eduction).

(t!1 ) Training and inspection.

(iv) Finance and Administration.

An Academy for Fundamental Education will be establIshed to provi,.ib

pr'e- and in-scrvice training for PTI instructors and primary school int7,pector,

and to promote refresher training of primary school teachers at thana level.

'The Academy will be attached to the Bureau and its Director has the rank and

status of a Deputy Director of the aireau.,

Dstrict Fundamental Education Authorities (DFEAs) will be constituted

wLthin each district comprising representatives of the local educationists,

teachers associations and Dist .ct Co-ordination Committee, together with

other departmental officers and eminent local persons. The Pirector of

Fundamental Education will appoint the chairman of the authorities., .The

Bureau will also appoint a District Inspector of Primary Schools and a

.Pistrict Organiser of Non-Formal Education who will serve as officers and'

ex.rofficio meMbers of the DFEAs. The DFEAs will be reSponsible within the

limits and guidelines laid down,by the Bureau,,for the establishment/recognition

of schools, the appointment of teachers, and the devel6Pment and equipping of

-schools.. The authorities will also organise examinations for. the schools

within their districts.

The Bureau will establishbasic guidelines and standards to be

observed by the DFEAs, and will disburse grants to them. The Bureau will,

have the right to inspect schools and audit the accounts of the authorities.

TherBureau will directly control and administer the PTIs and assist the DFEAs

Ln organising refresher courses for in-service teachers.

Preliminary suggestions for the organisational structure for th-!

Bureau are appended. The Bureau will be established operationally in 1075

following the bifurcation of the DPI Office - the primary education division

of the DPI, together with a new wing for non-formal education, will form the

nucleus of the Bureau. It is proposed to appoint a airector for th&-Bureau

very soon - together-with a small supporting staff - to finalise detailed-

proposals, staff requirements and bUdgets for the'Bureau.

As the problem is multl-dimenSional, attack on it has, perforce, to

be multi-sectoral and mUlti-dimensionl. A committed, integrated approach

linking education with developmental efforts is essential, as, functional

literacy,and/pr basic education.is a sine.qua now for accelerating rural

development.
_
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A diversity of problems - motivational, organiSational, financial and

curricular - are there, but these can be overcome through a dedicated effort.

The foregoing paragraphs.point out that 50 million persons from the 6,60 age-
,

group, are in need of some education and are out of school. These 50 million

aro out of a total population of about 75 million. A recent World Bank

Sector Working Paper on Education states.that the number of illiterates in

developing countries around the world would increase to 865 million by 1985.

The share of Bangladesh, if the present trend continues, would.rise substan-

tially from the present. 50 million. Concerted action is called for and the

time is now.'
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